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diaies is siasning its armed pow-
er "at a time when Premier Stal-
in's death offers us th crwatMt

Vilrings Rank
Sixth in Vote

West Oregon Teams
Dominate AP's Poll

- Br THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Western Oregon teams dominated

the first weekly Associated Tress
high school football poll of the
season with North Bend emerging

chance to close the gap on the
communists in world leadership
we have had or are apt to have
again for 20 years."

In an address at a Jefferson-Jackso- n

day dinner, the Oklahom-a- n
said: "

y

"I think it is penny-wis- e and
pound foolish when the danger is

ft w5lS)vi Ou4Y j?i2Sr kfiS

An item as costly as snakebite
to all football coaches overcon-fidenc- e

by their charges has
Viking Mentor Lee Gnstafson
more than a mite worried this
week as his Salems tune up for
their next outing, at Sweet Home
Friday night J

There is nothing that says the
undefeated Vikings, shooting for
their fifth straight victory,
shouldn't waylay the Friday dis-
trict foe. That lis, unless the Sa-

lems get to thinking they have
nothing to do but run onto the
Sweet Home turf by eight o'clock.

Stressing the: fact that the win-les-s

Huskies, who would like
nothing better than to. upset the
Salems, will be in a fighting mood
Friday is a big part of the coach-
ing routine at the Villa this
week. M v r

A year ago the inspired Sweet

near when our leadershin in
armed strength is so important to
winning the world peace for us
to risk a trillion dollar war in

"i '' i' a y
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save 10 billions. . -

"Cutting fat out of armed serv-
ices appropriations is to be desired
but these cuts leave the fat and
sever Uncle Sam's muscles

as toe states ixo. i team.
In fact, district 5 teams nearly

wept the top spots in the poll of
U sports writers and sportscasters.

Only Central Catholic of Port-
land, defending state champion in
class 1-- managed to break up
the district 5 dominance. Central
Catholic took the No. 2 position,
followed closely by. Eugene and
Marshfield. -

North Bend, Eugene and Marsh
field all are in district 5, but only
one of them can qualify for the-stat- e

playoffs later,
Portland teams also finished

strong in the first poll, like district
t entrants, capturing three places
among the top 10. Besides Central
Catholic, Jefferson was named in

.Jifth place and Benson in No. 7. ,

Thaf loft nnlv fmtr nthpr rwve?Hnn

Homes invaded Waters Field and
rolled up 18 boints before the

to the conclusionVikings came
Tide Table

TOKYO Yoshio Shiral, world flyweight boxing champion, and his
bride-to-b- e, Totbiko Shioya, walk into a Toky restaurant for their
Chinto marriage ceremony. (AP Photo.)

Tide for Tart. Oreffon. October.
19S3 (compiled by TT. S. Coast at Geo-
detic Survey. Portland. Ore.).

HIGH WATERS LOW WATERS

for the rest of the state. Salem
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that they were in a ball game.
It then took a stout, rally by the
Salems to win that one.

Probable starting . lineup for
the Viks this week will be un-
changed. Phil Burkland and Paul
Beck will be the ends, Bob God-dar- d

and Jerry Walling the tack-
les, Vera Coates and Larry New-som- e

the guards, Tom Pickens
the center. Herb Triplett the
quarterback, Jim Anderson, Mike
Campbell or Bay Taylor the half-
backs and Terry Salisbury the
fullback.

Taylor missed aU but the place-kickin- g

part of last week's Bend
mix because of a leg injury. But
while in the action, the husky
and talented Taylor booted aU
seven conversion points in the
49-- 6 victory to rimr his spectacu-
lar string to 19 without a miss in
two seasons. ,

Rams, 49ers Invited

Tax Experts
Plan Meeting

OLYMPIA to Tax experts
from most of the 11 Western states
and Alaska are scheduled to gather
here next week for the annual
Western States Tax Conference.

State Tax Commission Chairman
E. C Huntley said Tuesday the
three-da-y conference, Oct. 15, 16
and 17, will 'Consider both specific
and general tax problems.

Huntley is president of both the
Western States Association of Tax
Administrators and the National
Association of Tax Administrators.

50-C- ar Smash!
Derby on Tap

PORTLAND (Special) A 50-c- ar

destruction derby, largest of
the season in Oregon, is to be
held next Sunday at Portland
Speedway. Time trials for the
card will start at 1:30 p. m. ;

There will be Trophy dash,
heat races and Class B and A
main events for the numerous
jalopies, just the same as there
are for regular auto races. Then

ajn.

Sacred Hearts Slate
Cascade in Waters (So

Sacred Heart Academy's Cardinals, defeated by a 13-- 7 count in
their Capitol League debut last week, with Central Union administ-
ering the setback, face the Cascade Cougars Friday night at Waters
Field, the feature game of the loop's play this week.
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Treasury to
Put Debt Near
Legal Limit

WASHINGTON The treas-
ury Tuesday disclosed' that it
plans to borrow an additional 1
to 2 billion dollars late this month
or early in November. This would
make the national debt only half
a billion or a billion less than the
legal ceiling of 275 billion dollars.

A ..Treasury spokesman, who
asked not to be identified, told
newsmen that W. Randolph Bur-
gess, deputy for debt management
to Secretary of the Treasury
Humphrey, is consulting with
bankers, . representatives of pen-
sion funds and other investors to
determine in what way the gov-
ernment will borrow and what in-

terest rate it will pay.
The spokesman said no decision

would be made until these con-
sultations are over, on whether the
money would be raised in a long- -
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Athletic Round! Table Tuesday in

nabbed the No. 6 spot and Gresham
No. 10. The only two teams from
cast of the Cascades, Prineville
and Klamath Falls, wound up in
a tie for No. S.

Prineville is the defending cham-
pion" in class A-- 2, and was the
only A-- 2 team to place in the top
10.

North Bend won first-plac- e votes
from 9 of the 19 sports observers.
Central Catholic won six. Eugene
got one vote for first place, Salem
Jwo and Klamath Falls one.

With 10 points awarded for a
first-plac- e vote, nine for a second-plac- e

vote, etc., North Bend com-
piled 160 points. Central Catholic
139 and Eugene 134.

The complete balloting with first--.
place, votes and total points:

Points
1. North Bend (9) .........160
2. Central Catholic (6) ......139

1 3. Eugene (1) ...134
: 4. Marshfield ...Ill
: 5, Jefferson 97

6. Salem (2) . 81
i 7. Benson . 44

8. Klanath Falls (1) 39
i 8. Prineville ... 39
10. Gresham 32

Others: Ontario 25, Hermiston
and tyrants Pass 21, Hillsboro 16,
Oregon City 13, Corvallis 11. The
Dalles 10, Cleveland of Portland
and Milwaukie 8, St Helens 6,
Grant of Portland 4, Crater 3,
Molalla 2, Lebanon and Roseburg
1 each.': ,

pjn. --0.7
ajn. 1.4

the Stayton Eagles against the Sa-

lem Academy Crusaders on the
latter's field at West Salem. Both

as a grand finale, aU cars still in
running condition will engage in pjn. -- 12Yawama Loop vited the Los Angeles Rams and

the San Francisco 49ers to play a
professional football exhibition here

8:30
8:15
7:18

COBALT USER
PITTSBURGH (INS) The

steel industry is the largest single
user of cobalt an important
alloy; in making heat-resista-

steel essential to jet engines, gas
turbines, turbosuperchargers and
gun barrel linings. I

an everything-goe- s smash spree.
The last car remaining in run next year. .
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ning condition will be the winner.
So as to assure more action,

8:57
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7:43
8:58
8:31
9:49
9:28

10:44
1037

and smash-ups- ; the entire card
will be presented on the track's

The ART gave $20,000 each to
the Green Bay Packers and the
Chicago Cardinals .for a game in
Spokane last August. A crowdof
some 17,000 attended. The club
made about $300 for charity on it

Capitol Lcafoa Standing
W L, T Pet. prpA

Cascade - I 9 0 1.000 91 6
Central 2 0 0 1.000 19 7
Stayton 1 1 0 .900 33
S.H.A. O 1 O .OOO 7 13

O 1 O .000 . 39
Philomath 0 2 O .000 C S3

Friday garnet: Cascade at Sacred
Hart: Stayton at Salem Academy:
Central at Lebanon; Philomath at
Monroe.

ajn. Itpjn. --0.9
ajn. 3:1
pjn. --0.8
ajn. 3.3
pjn. 0.8

quarter-mil- e paved strip rather
term issue or whether .the govern-
ment would put out an intermedi-
ate or short-ter- m issue.than on the half-mil-e ovaL

Eyes Tussles
Yawama League football teams

go at it in another four games
the coining Friday, only one of
which could have any bearing
on the circuit lead now shared
by the Sheridan Spartans and
Willamina Bulldogs.

Johny Blaser's Spartans are
out in front of the derby jwith

11:41

Central and Philomath play out-of-leag-ue

opponents Friday, the ftformer slated at Lebanon and the
latter at Monroe. What's goin'l on here ?Yawama Learn Standings '

W I, T W L T
Sheridan 4 0 0 Sherwood ISOWillamina 3 ft 0 13 0
Amity 110 Nestucca ft 3 0
Yamhin 2 10 Banka 0,3 1
Dayton 'v 1 2 1 j

Friday games: Yamhill at Willa-
mina; Dayton at Nestucca: Sherwood
at North Marion; Amity at Banks, j

I 1

While Leo Grosjacques' Cardin-
als were absorbing their 13-- 7 loss
to Central last Friday, Bob Funk's
undermanned Crusaders were tak-
ing a 39--0 beating from Bob Stew-
art's classy Cascade club. Fred
Graham's Staytons entered the
win column with a 33--0 conquest
of Philomath.

The Cascades have tallied an
impressive 91 points in their two
victories, while holding the oppo-
sition (Salem Academy and Philo-
math) to but 6.

take
Tom

a spotless 4--0 record, and
this week off with a bye.
Cowan's Willamina team. with

i

U.S. Golfing
TroupeBeats
European Aces

PARIS VTl , The American Ry-
der Cup team, which narrowly took

i the measure of Britain last week.
Invaded the continent Tuesday and
Save a golfing lesson to the best of
her professionals.

The American pros got off to a
lop-side- d 4-- 1 lead over a team of
ten Europeans from six countries
in the first day of a two-da- y match
at the suburban St Cloud course.

Friday's Waters Field mix will
get underway at 8 p.m. '

a 3-- 0 record to date, don't have
things so easy. The Bulldogs play
the Yamhill club at Willamina
Friday night, Yamhill having won
two of its first three outings, j

In the other three Friday
games the Dayton Pirates travel
to Nestucca, Sherwood is at North
Marion and Amity is at Banks.
r Last week's results saw Sheri-
dan win its big one with Amity
26-1- Sherwood top Banks 6--0

and Dayton edge North Marion

Irish Retain
Lead in Poll

(Cont'd from preceding pageT

A crowd formed fast on a street in Provi
13-- 6.

'A crowd of 2,000 spectators, in-

cluding the Duke of Windsor and
ex-lun- g Leopold of Belgium, troop-
ed around the! fairways and roughs

,to follow the competition, the first
ever to be staged between Ameri

Archers' Hunting Trip j

Yields Deer, Salmon
Bob Bartges of Aumsville and

John Erickson of 1800 State St;
Salem, had themselves an inter-
esting, as well as successful week

can stars and non-Briti- Europe-
ans.'

Except for Notre Dame, all the
top ten teams have strenuous as-

signments this week-en- d. UCLA
tackles Wisconsin Friday night
Then on Saturday come Michigan
State vs. Texas Christian, Ohio
State vs. Illinois, Maryland vs.
Georgia, Michigan vs. Iowa, South-

ern California at Washington, Duke
vs. Purdue and Georgia Tech at

- - A.j Jr. v

end. They went hunting withj bow
and arrow in the Tillamook Burn,

Ore- -and Bartges, a member of the
Tulane. igon Bow Hunters, bagged a

pound spike deer with his
shot Erickson went fishing in

Slammin Sam Snead, whose golf
against the British was a disap-
pointment was back in form
against the Europeans. He teamed
with Walter Burkemo of Detroit
to trounce Aldo Casera, the Italian
match play champion, and Albert
Pelissier, of France, winner of the
Monte Carlo Open, by a 8 and 4
mar jin.

Snead found the 6.663-yar- d St.
Cloud course to his liking. He did
not have to use anything more for-
midable than a five iron after quit-
ting the tees during the entire aft-
ernoon. He racked up a 65 for the
par 70 course. He and Burkemo had
a best ball of 62.- -

the Trask River and caught 22- -

pound salmon.

BETTER LEFT UNSAID

The. Top Ten (first place votes
in parentheses):

1. Notre Dame (84) 1190
2. Michigan State (15) 1022
3. Ohio State (1) 789

"
4. Maryland (8) 733
5. Michigan (4) 636
6. UCLA (2) 430

7. Southern California (2) 424

8. Duke (4) 311
9. Baylor ,288

10. Georgia Tech 277
The: Second Ten: 11. Rice 177;

12. West Virginia (5) 168: 13. TMis-sissip- pi

State 3 154; 14. Louisiana
State 84; 15. Texas 68; 16. Okla-

homa 63; 17. Pittsburgh 32: 18.

Northwestern 29; 19. Holy Cross
23; 20. Mississippi Southern (1)
and Pennsylvania 21 each.

Others receiving 10 or more
points: Navy 20, North Carolina
19; Wisconsin 15: Illinois 13; Mis-
souri 12; Iowa 10.

GRAND ISLAND, Neb. tffl

"This corner today," wrote sports
editor Harold Hartley in bis daily
column, "Bellows from the Blea-
chers." in the Grand Island Inde-
pendent Monday, "is devoted to
complimentary comment concern-
ing the Cornhusker showing in the
Nebraska - Kansas State football
game." . j

There followed seven column in-

ches of blank, white space.!
The Nebraska 'Huskers, although

favored, lost to Kansas State 27--0

UMPS OBJECT TO UMPIRING
IRVING, Tex. Irving Little

League baseball officials beat the
Dallas amateur umpires, 16-1- 4.

But the game was played under
protest. The Dallas club objected
to the umpiring.

dence, R. I. The police arrived and the fire
rescue squad. ,

"What's going on?" people asked.

A four-year-o- ld girl had caught her head
in an iron railing while watching a base-

ball game. : ;

Nothing serious . . . she wasn't hurt.
But everybody wanted to know all about

it ... so they looked for the full story ... in
the newspaper.

And the folks who actually saw the rescue
wanted to read about it even more, p

i
' '

- It's exciting to be an eye-witne- ss to an
unusual event. But it's like seeing one or two
photographs of the,action, or seeing a head-
line about it, or hearing a brief few words
about it. They whet your appetite for news,
but they can't satisfy your hunger for the
whole story. .

That goes for advertising, too. The mes-

sage that hangs in the air . J or headlines
here or there . . . may have a rriornentary in-

terest But the newspaper ad carries the
brass-tac- ks quality, the urgency of the news-

paper itself. '
f

It can be examined and . . .
read any time.., anywhere.

And just as the newspaper speaks the spe-

cial language of the town it mirrors, the ads
themselves have the same important local
quality. No other medium can match this
quality. j

Add to. this the fact that the newspaper
reaches just about everybody, in town, and
you know why the newspaper is the nation's
most effective advertising medium.

Saturday. .

At the start of the 1953! col
. Only seven points were scored

in the Duke-Nort- h Carolina grid
games in 1930, 31 and '32. The
1930 and 31 games ended in 0--0

ties. Duke won the 1932 game by
7-- 0. :.-

lege football season the Univer
sity of Texas had played 533 foot
ball games, winning 375, losing
137 and tying 23. . - Look and Learn

By A. C GORDONThree Bettors Dazzled as Daily
Double Return Pays $6,626.40

1. What is the difference be-

tween cardinal and ordinal num
bers? V

; 2. What is the property of mal
leability in metals? .

.v..3. Without looking, can you tell
what human organ is pictured on

A man with the second ; icket
likewise refused to identify him-

self but said he-b- the 10--3 com the back of every U. S. one-d- ol

lar bill? t

bination because he liked the jock' 4. What-elem-ent expands in
both heat and cold?

5. Which of His disciples did
Jesus enable to walk on the wa
ter? .

'

ANSWERS

BEL AIR, Md. ( .Three bet-

tors hit a (6,626.40 daily double at
Bel Air Race Track Tuesday, the
seventh largest payoff ever record-
ed in U.S. racing and Maryland's
second largest

, One of the lucky three was a
woman, who came to. the cashier's
window with a man she said was
her father and another woman,
apparently her sister. '

"I don't have to say nothing,"
she told reporters, refusing to give
her name. 'Tve lost that money
at these damned tracks. We always
.play 10 and 3 in the, double and
that's all I've got to say."

Cocleco " (No. 10 won the first
race at $48.69 for $2 and Lano Bar-t- o

(Nov 3. won the second at
173.60 for $2.

The newspaper is always first with the mosf

ey4 Bernie Hewitt in the first
race, Russell Stein in the second.

A man about 50 cashed the third
winning ticket He refused to gtve
his name and address, too. He said
he also bet the 10-- 3 combination
because of the jockeys involved. ;

The record for a daily double
was set on Aug. 14, 1939, at Wash-
ington Park when Joy Bet! and
Merry Carline paid $10,772,404 Ma-

ryland's record is $6,754.50 at Bow-

ie in November of 1938. Bel Air's

1. Cardinal numbers are one.
two, three, four, etci Ordinal

nil II Irililfl II
numbers are first, second, third,
fourth, etc.

2. The property of being redu-
cible to thin' sheets.

3. The eye. .

4. Water. ,
5. Peter.

previous mgn was S3,40B.40 in July
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